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In April 2014, the International Olympic
Committee (IOC) published a Consensus
Statement in this journal entitled “Beyond
the Female Athlete Triad: Relative Energy
Deficiency in Sport (RED-S)”.1 In reference to
that Consensus Statement, Professor Mary
Jane De Souza and colleagues published an
editorial ( July 2014).2 The editorial below
expands on the original Consensus
Statement and comments on the 2014
Editorial by Professor Mary Jane De Souza
and colleagues.

RELATIVE ENERGY DEFICIENCY IN
SPORT (RED-S)
Albert Einstein said: “The important thing
is to never stop questioning.” A group of 11
IOC authors have called attention, as others
in the past,3 4 to a problem that is wider
and more complex than originally identi-
fied when the term ‘Female Athlete Triad’
(Triad or FAT) was first coined in 1992. Just
as knowledge evolves, so too should ideas
and constructs on how to address it.

Given the evolution of science since
1992, and to more accurately describe the
clinical syndrome originally known as the
Female Athlete Triad, the IOC introduced
a more comprehensive, broader term:
Relative Energy Deficiency in Sport.

The syndrome of RED-S refers to
impaired physiological functioning
caused by relative energy deficiency, and
includes but is not limited to impair-
ments of metabolic rate, menstrual func-
tion, bone health, immunity, protein
synthesis, and cardiovascular health.

Our April 2014 Consensus statement
identifies the aetiological factor underpin-
ning the syndrome as:

an energy deficiency relative to the balance
between dietary energy intake and the
energy expenditure required to support
homeostasis, health and the activities of
daily living, growth and sporting activities.

We reaffirm the principle that the IOC
Consensus Statement highlights about
energy deficiency/low energy availability
among exercising people. De Souza and
colleagues’ editorial criticises the use of the
word ‘balance,’ suggesting that the IOC
authors have confused the terms energy
availability and energy balance. We used the
term ‘balance’ in the context of comparing
two items which are not necessarily equal.
To clarify, the underlying aetiology of
RED-S is the same as that which underpins
the Triad—low energy availability. The
reason we chose the term RED-S—Relative
Energy Deficiency in Sport—is to recognise
that low energy availability can occur in the
presence of energy balance.
To clarify:

The cause of the Relative Energy
Deficiency in Sport is the scenario
termed ‘low energy availability’, where
an individual’s dietary energy intake is
insufficient to support the energy
expenditure required for health, func-
tion and daily living, once the costs of
exercise and sporting activities are taken
into account.

LIMITATIONS OF THE TERMINOLOGY
‘FEMALE ATHLETE TRIAD’—WHY IT’S
OVERDUE FOR A ‘REBRAND’
The understanding of the Triad has
strengthened over the past three decades
because people were brave enough to

stand up and describe a problem with
some apparent features that needed
urgent and focused investigation. Parts of
the original model have been updated
over time with new knowledge, and the
sports medicine and exercise science com-
munity has embraced this evolution rather
than insisting that the Triad be invalidated
because the details have changed. In fact,

Relative Energy Deficiency in Sport

Key Definitions:
Energy balance:5 6 Energy Balance is the
amount of dietary energy added to or
lost from the body’s energy stores after
all of the body’s physiological systems
have completed their work for the day.
(EB=Energy intake—Total energy
expenditure)
Energy deficit: Energy deficit is the
discrepancy in energy balance when
dietary energy intake is less than total
energy expenditure, such that energy is
lost from the body’s energy stores and/or
compensatory mechanisms take place to
reduce total energy expenditure.
Energy availability:5 6 Energy availability
is the amount of dietary energy
remaining to support remaining
metabolic systems in the body after the
energy cost for a particular system has
been removed: In the case of athletes,
energy availability is the amount of
energy remaining to support all other
body functions after the energy
expended in exercise and sporting
activities is removed from energy intake.
(EA=Energy intake—Energy expended in
exercise)
Low energy availability:5 6 Low energy
availability occurs when an individual’s
dietary energy intake is insufficient to
support the energy expenditure required
for health, function and daily living, once
the cost of exercise and sporting
activities is taken into account.
Relative Energy deficiency: Relative
energy deficiency connotes that low
energy availability can occur even in the
scenario where energy intake and total
energy expenditure are balanced
(ie, there is no overall energy deficit).
Relative Energy Deficiency in Sport:1

The syndrome of RED-S refers to
impaired physiological functioning
caused by relative energy deficiency, and
includes but is not limited to
impairments of metabolic rate, menstrual
function, bone health, immunity, protein
synthesis and cardiovascular health.
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if one applied a pedantic critique of the
Triad, many of the criticisms levelled at
RED-S could also apply to it:
A. Female: scientific publications clearly

demonstrate that relative energy defi-
ciency also affects men.7–24

B. Athlete: by identifying the ‘athlete’ in
the title, the Female Athlete Triad fails
to account for recreational exercisers
and dancers who would not identify
themselves as athletes but who can
develop relative energy deficiency.

C. Triad:
1. The literature describes many more

than two negative outcomes of low
energy availability, so it either is
not really a triad or it ignores/
undervalues these other issues.

2. According to many studies, ath-
letes have one or two of the three
traditional components of the
triad, so it is not a true triad.

3. De Souza and colleagues’ editorial
states that it can continue to call
the syndrome a triad because the
three corners (low energy availabil-
ity/menstrual dysfunction/poor
bone health) are the most serious
parts. However, it is unclear what
criteria are used to justify this
assessment and why other aspects
of the health/performance impair-
ments associated with low energy
availability do not merit topline
recognition.

4. The term ‘Triad’ does not prioritise
the key element. When the ‘Triad’
was first coined, investigators were
not aware that energy deficiency
was the key problem. Subsequently,
Anne Loucks and others have pro-
vided compelling data on the pre-
eminence of energy deficiency as
the causative element. Why confuse
trainees, health professionals and
athletes by referring to a ‘triad’
when the culprit is not osteoporosis,
not amenorrhoea (two elements of
the ‘triad’ as coined in 1992) but
energy deficiency? Hence the rec-
ommendation of ‘Relative Energy
Deficiency in Sport (RED-S)’.

D. The Female Athlete Triad acronym
(FAT): While researchers and clini-
cians involved in the work of Female
Athlete Triad refer to it as ‘Triad,’
many others refer to it as ‘FAT,’ an
unfortunate acronym.

E. Female Athlete Triad Model: The present
model/diagram and description fail to
portray the interrelatedness of all the
factors, the concern about subclinical
levels of presentation, and the concern if
all three issues are not involved. Thus, it

does not accurately describe the com-
plexity of the syndrome.

MALE ATHLETES ARE AFFECTED—IT
IS IRREFUTABLE
Although most studies related to RED-S
have been performed on female athletes,
there is a growing body of evidence that
the negative sequelae of low energy avail-
ability also occur in male athletes from
leanness-demanding or weight category
sports, and in scenarios of high volume
training.8 In particular, these male athletes
also have an increased risk of disordered
eating,9–11 disruption of Gonadotrophin
Releasing Hormone and Luteinizing
hormone (GnRH) and LH pulsatility, as
well as lower sex hormone levels,12–18

impaired reproductive function,20 14 21

decreased immunity11 and impaired bone
health.22–24

It is certainly possible, as hypothesised
in DeSouza and colleagues’ editorial, that
male athletes have a different set of issues,
outcomes and modifying factors involved
in these observations. However, the IOC
authors believe that these health issues
need attention, rather than being ignored
because they seem less defined.
The original version of the Triad pro-

posed that clinical outcomes of disordered
eating, amenorrhoea and osteoporosis were
always involved. The subsequent published
model now recognises that this may not be
the case, and that we still need to be con-
cerned about female athletes whose energy
availability, menstrual function and/or bone
health are suboptimal, even if not yet a clin-
ically recognised problem. So why are we
discounting problems of male athletes
because of a hypothesis that they may not
be as ‘serious’ as those of female athletes?
Any level of suboptimal body function
caused by inadequate energy intake is a
potential issue worthy of study and needing
the attention of athletes/coaches/profes-
sionals. As knowledge grows, the discussion
and recommendations for different groups
can evolve.
The hypothesis that low energy avail-

ability/energy deficiency is not as import-
ant for men because they do not have the
same energetic cost of reproduction to
defend also raises questions about
whether the Triad is problematic for
women outside the reproductive age. Do
we stop worrying about premenarcheal
and postmenopausal women with low
energy availability? If energy availability is
low, it will reduce the capacity for some
type of body function, activity and/or per-
formance. Therefore, since energy defi-
ciency and eating disorders seem to have
many similar physiological and health

impairing effects in men as they do in
women, it is time to broaden the concept
to include men as well as women. Indeed,
the Olympic Charter, which documents
the fundamental principles of Olympism,
provides clear direction regarding human
rights in sport and, in particular, against
discrimination on the basis of gender:

“The practice of sport is a human right.
Every individual must have the possibil-
ity of practicing sport, without discrim-
ination of any kind…..Any form of
discrimination with regard to a country,
or a person on grounds of race, religion,
politics, gender or otherwise is incom-
patible with belonging to the Olympic
Movement.”25

The Olympic Movement Medical Code
goes even further, underscoring the obli-
gation to avoid gender discrimination in
the provision of medical care of athletes:

“Athletes should receive such health care
as appropriate to their needs….Services
should be continuously available and
accessible to all equitably, without
discrimination.”26

The current IOC leadership has repeat-
edly underscored their commitment to the
protection of athlete health (women and
men).27

RED-S HEALTH AND PERFORMANCE
CONSEQUENCES
There is always a challenge in developing
a simple model for handling complex,
multifactorial problems. The RED-S con-
ceptual models of potential Health and
Performance Consequences of relative
energy deficiency are designed for simpli-
city of understanding the main principle
of the underpinning aetiology of RED-S,
which is placed in the centre of the ‘hub
and spoke’ model. The conceptual models
are also designed to show a plethora of
physical, psychological and potential per-
formance sequelae that develop as a result
of energy deficiency, regardless of their
relative importance. The chief purpose of
the models is to serve as a clinical teaching
tool for athletes and coaches to demon-
strate the numerous health consequences
of relative energy deficiency, as well as the
performance consequences, which are a
priority for them.

The RED-S conceptual models are not
designed to illustrate either the complex
interactions of physiological and psycho-
logical factors involved in the process or the
interconnectivity among the functions and
mechanisms involved in the syndrome.
Indeed, these synergistic and antagonistic
process mechanisms are also not captured in
the current Triad model.28 As knowledge of
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the interactions of the functional processes
of RED-S advances, the IOC Consensus
Statement authors will embrace the
expected evolution of the RED-S conceptual
models of the Health and Performance
Consequences (figures 1 and 2).29

RED-S RISK ASSESSMENT AND
RETURN TO PLAY MODELS
The RED-S ‘Red Light—Yellow Light—
Green Light’ Risk Assessment and Return

to Play (RTP) models are designed to take
a complex clinical assessment and RTP
decision-making process and integrate
them into a functional model that is
simple to understand by the athlete and
the clinician, as well as relatively easy to
implement in the ‘real world’. The chal-
lenge of designing a functional model to
better manage complex clinical scenarios
arises in all areas of medicine. Clinicians
want guiding principles to assist with

medical management and harm minimisa-
tion. All models have limitations, but they
are designed with latitude in the interpret-
ation of an individual’s situation by
experts, acknowledgement of mitigating
factors, ongoing monitoring of the indi-
vidual, and continual re-evaluation of the
model.

The RED-S ‘Red Light—Yellow Light—
Green Light’ Risk Assessment and Return
to Play models were developed with this
flexibility to allow clinicians in the field the
ability to adapt the model to their particular
athlete situation. For example, the specific
length of ‘prolonged period with low
energy availability’ is not provided in the
RED-S model because there are no studies
indicating the time frame an athlete can
experience energy deficit without com-
promising health and performance.
However, it is the experience and belief of
the IOC authors that treating clinicians’
knowledge of the sport-specific demands
and case-specific parameters, combined
with their clinical experience, is sufficient
for them to be able to adapt their particular
clinical scenario to the RED-S models to
facilitate a safe RTP decision. In fact, the
models presented in the IOC Consensus
Statement for Risk Assessment and RTP
have been developed and implemented
for more than 2 years at the competitive
level, for all ages and sport disciplines
of athletes at the Norwegian Olympic
Training Center.30 These models have
already been demonstrated to be successful
in practice.

The models were developed to be
adaptable for men and women. The end
points identified as red light ‘high risk’
criteria and yellow light ‘caution’ criteria
apply to male and female athletes, except
for the two end points related to the men-
strual cycle. Since there are many different
methods to estimate body composition
and the SE of measurements can be high
(as high as 5% and higher for commonly
used field methods if not standardised)31

depending on the method and standard-
isation used, it is difficult to specify the
lower limit of body fat for male and
female elite athletes, even though the
general guidelines recommend >5% body
fat for men and 10% for women.31

To further support clinicians in the field
with the management of RED-S athletes,
the IOC authors have developed a RED-S
Clinical Assessment Tool (RED-S CAT)
modelled after the Sport Concussion
Assessment Tool (SCAT-3),32 which is
widely used in clinical practice. Like the
original SCAT, the RED-S CAT is a start-
ing point to facilitate clinical practice and
to encourage further research and

Figure 1 Health Consequences of Relative Energy Deficiency in Sport (RED-S) (*Psychological
consequences can either precede RED-S or be the result of RED-S).

Figure 2 Potential Performance Effects of Relative Energy Deficiency in Sport (**Aerobic and
anaerobic performance).
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validation; it is expected to evolve over
time as the body of science in the field
grows. The RED-S CAT is also published
in this issue (see page 421).

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The IOC authors of the Consensus
Statement on RED-S recommend that the
sports medicine and sport science commu-
nities gain an increased understanding and
awareness of the broadened concept of
RED-S. The RED-S conceptual models
should be integrated into performance
nutrition educational approaches, as they
offer an opportunity for athletes and
coaches to understand the broad scope of
issues related to suboptimal eating practices.
The RED-S CAT should be implemented
globally to facilitate and improve the
medical management of male and female
athletes.

DeSouza and colleagues are correct that
the body of published research on RED-S
is not yet as robust as that on the Triad.
Indeed, most of the Triad research was
done AFTER the term was coined. It is a
recommendation of the IOC authors, as
written in the IOC Consensus paper, that
the scientific experts in the field work col-
laboratively to further enhance our under-
standing of:
▸ The aetiology and best treatment of ath-

letes with RED-S, including men and
women, able-bodied and disabled popu-
lations, and individuals of various races.

▸ The design and validation of tools to
accurately measure energy availability
in the clinical setting.

▸ The validation of screening tools (such
as the RED-S CAT), prevention and
treatment programmes.
In summary, it is evident that the term

‘Female Athlete Triad’ is not only inaccur-
ate, but also inadequate to describe the
syndrome. As the underlying aetiology is
low energy availability, the coining of new,
more comprehensive terminology ‘relative
energy deficiency in sport’ (RED-S) is
introduced by the IOC following a robust
review and debate of the current science
base. It is also time to acknowledge and
address the health and performance of the
male athlete who also suffers from
RED-S. It is time for change.

“Progress is not possible without change.”
George Bernard Shaw
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